
CLOSING REMARKS BY JUDGE. ROBERT S. TULLAR
Kingman, Arizona
November 30, 1953

(Sent.'f-nci.I]g of the Defendants)

THE COURT: Do any of you gentlemen desire to address the Court before sentence
is passed? (There is no response.)

Well, most of the clamor and outcry have died away. In this remote corner
of this remote state, in this'qulet court room, the'time has come for you gentle
men to face up to the majesty of democratic government, to the dignity of the law,
and to the power of the people.

You, yourselves--and the few score or few hundreds who stand for your same
principles--are a small segment of the people; and we in official position serve
you even as we serve all. Your voices may be heard in the halls of the legisla
ture or ..in the streets equally with those. o.t, yo'!r,:..fellows. The law treats all
alike.

It is not my desire to Cause you humiliation .. No crime deserves that. I
do not preach to you. No one is without sin, and certainly not your judge; but
my failings may not be yours, nor do mine justify yours.

I suspect that you gentlemen are fully satisfied that you measure up to a
higher standard of morality than do those of·us whom you may regard as being ar
rayed against you--we whom you may like to call. agents of the devil.:

One's words are interpreted in the light of his prejudice. Since your judge
is not a native of this country, his emotions should be less likely to cloud his
objective insight. Since he has been in no way concerned, officially or unoffi
cially, with these proceedings prior to your arraignment last Monday, he is as
nearly a stranger to the cause of the State and to the cause of your defendants
as it is possible and desirable for a judge to be. Yet now- he too turns from you.

Although fanaticism flourishes in ignorance, I find among you gentlemen keen
intelligence, extensive formal education, broad travel, sophisticated outlook,
heroic service to your country, pleasant personality, industry, humor and. optimism.
Yet you and each one of you have pleaded guilty to a crime which, under the law,
carries with it the .stigma of moral turpitudo, and there are no mitigating cir
cumstances.

Your conspiracy to'violate our law was entered into with deliberate purpose,
and with a full awareness of the extent and nature of the offense. You selected,
as one of your number has boldly stated, a location not easily accessible to law
enforcement officials--a place where your crimes might longer escape official no
tice; a place on a state border impossible to approach without giving warning; a
place where, upon the approach of the officers of the law, it was easy for you to
slip out your back doors, sneak through' the woods and be across the state line
out of reach.

After hearing some of you talk and after a consideration of the matter, I am
satisfied that the approach of two large caravans from opposite directions led you
to believe that there was a joint action being commenced against you by the two
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states. A single smail force entering from the south would have entered a deserted
village. Your selection of Short Creek as the place for your stand brands the
United Effort plan with pusillanimity.

It has been suggested by some of your sympathizers that by its action against
you the State of Arizona has stripped from you your constitutional protection of
freedom of religion. Your pleas of guilty mean to me that you gentlemen concede
that there is no merit in, that contention. This is not, of course, the first time
that this claim has' been raised, andi t has, as you know, been care fu l Iy considered
by distinguished authorities on constitutional law.

Yet were there any doubt, I should express it. Federal authority, it often
seems, has tended to circumscribe unduly the constitutional limits of our rights
as individuals.

As a guardian of the State's rights, and of the rigllts of all of us as resi
dents of this state, I should ever be alert to prevent any encroachment upon these
rights of ours. I find no encroachment upon these rights here.

Individual research unearths no precedent to support you. Nor is this illogi
cal. Were it to the contrary, nearly any crime could be defended against by waving'
a religious banner. Murder, rape, pillage, incest, and all crimes of violence,
are dealt with in t~e Holy Bible" with the authors thereof often being dealt with
sympathetically and apparently escaping punishment. But this is no warrant to the
State to permit' their commission here.

A century ago in this country the Southerner rationalized upon religious
grounds his right, to enslave the Negro. "God intended," he said, "the white man
to be superior. God made the Negro inferior, subhuman, a chattel for me to DIm

and deal with as I wish." And he found words in the Bible which satisfied him
that he was right. The 'devil, of course, can cite scriptures.

I am not a theologian, gentlemen. I am not qualified, nor is it necessary
here, for me to attempt to interpret the word of God. With a lawyer's, rather
than a theologian's approach, however, I searched the Bible and checked the cita
tions given by your advocates as supporting the doctrine of polygamy. I used the
concordance as a lawyer might use a cross-index to the law, and I was led to many
books, chapters, and verses, Yet I found, gentlemen, no affirmative approval of
the doctrine'of plural marriage.

I did find in certain cases an acceptance of it among tribes where it appar
ently had existed for many years, and 'where, perhaps, under the economic, cultural,
moral andjnar-t i a l society then in existence, there may have been some justification
for it. These same conditions, parenthetically, may have constituted a reasonable
justification in this wild country three-quarters of a century ago.

Mr,' Kinney has quoted from the Bible. In the sixth chapter of Genesis, as the
great story of the, flood unfolds, the author wrote, and I quote:

"And it came to pass, when men began to multiply on the face of the
earth, and daughters were born unto them, that the sons of God saw the
daughters of men that they were fair; and they took them wives of all
which they chose."
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This sounds like polygamy. The story goes on to relate that God "saw that
the wickedness of man was great upon the earth," and he sent the flood, saving only
Noah and his three sons, each of which three men had one wi fe.

Were these the only ones saved because they were the only ones who did not
practice polygamy?

The Bible did not commence with polygamy; the word of God does not show any
warran t for such a practice. Your citations all go to the prophets in the Old
Testament. Apparently you ignore the New Testament.

TI,e prophet Paul has been mentioned. In an hour's search in the New Testament
I came upon at least four admonitions to monogamy, but no acceptance of polygamy.
If you use the Bible as your law, then, gentlemen, it is my conclusion that your
authority does not support your contention.

Nor, gentlemen, in this day and age, can polygamy be defended upon an ethical
or sociological basis. .Law may be defined as the rules of conduct which enable
man to live peaceably wi th his f'e l l ow man. The law evolves in direct ratio to
the society it serves. Our soc i ety today is composed, ofm,en and women ,.with equal
rights and equal freedom. In this country today the womail'Is not told whom to
marry or when.' She is not 'forced into an unl<anted'union by her father, her pastor,
or the deacons of her church.

The romantic concept of boy and girl falling in love, deciding upon marr i.a ge ,
facing life 'with its j oys' and sorrows hand Tnjiand , is 'not just material for the'
poets; Tofo~cea young girl not yet compet:ent'to'think or speak f?r herself
ini:8 a p l ur-a'L'marr i age wi th'a 'man no't of her hea'r't 's'choos ing i' is'to' force hel;;
into b6ndage~'"

To say that a IS-year-old girl who marries a '30, 40, or 50-year-old man,"
sc l ectedTo'F'hcr by a committee' of other m<;n, does so vo l uri t a'r l l y and without,!
force"'or'duress is merely to quibble with words .. 0tlrlaw 'wiseIy"det'rees t h a.tva '
child of sucJ1"age is 'i ncompctent to make any' Yollmiary'decision such as that. \:

Gentlemen, ,our way of life does not permit the practice of polygamy in Amer
ica today. You gentlemen had to be stopped; You were fairly treated. There has
been no persecution, even though your crime has been enormous, particularly be
cause you have caused the little children to suffer.

Punishment follows crime. 'It is not easy, however, to fix your punishment
in this case. The purposes of punishment have been said to be'

First' To give society revenge for the offense that has been committed
against it.

I d i s own this reason for punishment. Revenge is fartherest from my mind, nor
does anyone in official position desire any such thing.

Second' To r eh ab i li ta t e the criminal and deter him from commit ting the same
crime again.

I, do not honestly believe that I can rehabilitate you gent,l"men'{';;l:"X9,u'have anfJ
unshakeab Ie-'bell ef that it"fs 'th~e"fe-si: of"thewOTld·"that"iS"""6u't';·df"'St"e'1:i~l'
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,I,lulve"npt .heard one word', of repentance, despite the tragedies you have brought
down ;;'~"'tRe"4i'e1{ds' of these innocent children There has been no promise to reform.
Nothing short of life imprisonment I suspect would prevent you from committing
the same crime in the future.

The second reason for punishment in this case therefore falls.

Third: The third reason for punishment is said to be to deter others.

Unfortunately, imprisonment for you will not deter other fanatics from doing
likewise. Religious fanaticism is fed by hardship. Imprisonment for you would
make martyrs and heroes of you in the eyes of others who are inclined in the same
direction, instead of leaving you as you now are, a band of forlorn men soon to be
forgotten.

Gentlemen, 1 have heard it said that the State of Arizona cannot stamp out
polygamy. r believe that we can and that we wi 11. Our immediate success depends
upon action by our sister State of Utah.

As you gentlemen know, I visited Short Creek last week. I saw 32 children
attending school in Arizona who, I was told, are children of polygamous unions, but
who are residents of the State of Utah. Everyone in ,this court room knows that'
there-da-crgam zed po l ygamy-beLng carried on, in, the State of'-Utah today. I call
upon the Utah authorities to act promptly and aggressively in this matter so that
they may have the respect and regard of law abiders that Arizona now has.

TI,e Short Creek affair compares to the cataclysm which we remember on this
date only as a tiny spark compares to the Chicago fire. Yet great fires start
from tiny sparks. It is ironical that some of you gentlemen have faced our
enemies bravely and heroically, only to return to Short Creek where by your acts
you have given aid and comfort to the same enemy. Nothing delights our enemies
more than an opportunity to chronicle open defiance of democratic law. You gentle
men are heroes and martyrs today in Moscow, a fact which I suspect brinpyou little
happiness.

:'!'tfi'i:'h6' hits been made '.'of the communistic aspect of your society, but d t')too '''''.
wi l l fall.' Communal societies have never succeeded 'in the United States. While ({
a '''c.o~~.~.~er~ tion.nR.t"y~ur.econ9~Y.. is ", no t naw:d~~fo::~,)~L~~.~::~;~~?~.t~t~~1~{~~,?:~~®g:t;~~:f::,*}~.~~~~~"

~~~~'i~~ry~~~~m~~t i~h:~~i~~:~'~: '. ~~:s~;~i~~'"~~~~t;Ji~1't<~1f~~;~~~~~~{S~~I~~~l1e ,;
-.-.¥ ....-"".,,- •. ;. • •••,.•.•......._-~_..~ ..... ,_ .. -".~,,...I•.-.>,,~,... '-\·,,"-,,:,',,...:><: . . .. ", .••.•.••.. , - ;.

republic. ' The success ,of your United Effort plan wa: best demonstrated to me when i'
I"saw'that the top brass had the best andla-rgest"'1;6n;es·';'~'a"n;-i""ti'!'e"b~·'f.5t;"anC:I''rargesth

cars;..··, Twas' ever' th'us, ';''W

As r understand it, gentlemen, your doctrines are an offshoot of old Mormon
doctrines, long since repudiated by the Mormon Church. Prompt excommunication--a
punishment not lightly to be faced--from the Mormon Church has been your lot.
Distinguished Mormons have taken active parts in preparing the cases against you.

Ari zona, parenthetically, has been most fortunate in having many great leaders
from that great church.
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Your children are now being cared for, with their mothers, decently, lovingly,
and in a Christianlike manner, in Mormon homes. I pay my respects to the Mormon
Church for what it has done and will continue to do in support of the law of the
state, and in the care of the innocent by-products of your criminal acts.

If the great leaders of the church which once embraced plural marriage--the
church from which you sprang--now whole-heartedly and unconditionally repudiate
the doctrine, does it ever occur to you that maybe, after all, it is you who are
wrong?

Gentlemen, it is the judgment of the court that you are guilty of the crime
charged, and it is the order of the court that the imposition of sentence upon you
(the Court names each of the defendants individually) be suspended until December
1, 1954, upon the following conditions: -

First: That you shall violate no laws.

Second: That you, and each of you, shall report once each month by letter,
over your signature, to Mr. Charles F. Adams, the chief probation officer of Mohave
County, here at Kingman, or his successor. Your letter must be mailed so as to
reach him as nearly as possible on the first day of each month, commencing wi th the
first of January, 1954, and under no circumstances later than the 5th day of each
month.

In your report- you shall state what your residence address has
past month ~ and wh e the r you have been continually at that address.
that you have changed your residence during the month, you shall so

been for the
In the event
state.

It is also required that you state whether you plan to change your residence
during the fo Ll owi ng 30 days and, if so, to where .

Lastly, it will be required that you state, in writing, that you have not
practiced polygamy during the preceding 30 days. I think it is -not necessary to
define the word to you; I think you all weLl know wh at I mean. This requirement
is a token of my respect for you. It would be meaningless to require it of the
ordinary offender. I beli eve, howeve r , that you are all- men of honor and I t rus t
your word.

A violation of the conditions of your probation by anyone of you I'ill mean
that upon December 1, 1954, or at any date prior .the r'e t o , in the discretion of the
court, the violator--the individual who violates the conditions of his probation-
will be sentenced to imprisonment.

The period of probation will terminate -on that date for the rest of you,
if any.

Gentlemen, you are nOI'-on probation. You take with you my fear that you I'ill
fail; my hope that you wi l l succ eed ; my hatred of your crime; my love of you as
my fellow man.

* * * * *
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